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Joe Cuba
1931–2009
Fit to Be King
“I never wanted to be the king of boogaloo,” Joe confessed
to me a few years ago in his Spanish Harlem apartment. “I
knew what was gonna happen. The minute boogaloo went
out, the king would be out with it. Incidentally, I became
the Father of Boogaloo. You know how I did that? I always
stuck by my salsa.”
Joe Cuba, or Sonny to those who knew him around the
way, indeed stuck by his salsa and his hood. The two defined
who he became, and throughout his life, he gave unconditionally to both. Aside from giving a generation of bilingual
Puerto Ricans the boogaloo, Joe was the first to put congas
on a stand (“I got them all standing, even Barretto”), introduced the vibes to Latin music (“If I had horns, the police
would shut us down, so I used the vibes to keep the police
from coming”), and he founded the Museum of La Salsa (“I
wanted to show the world that Spanish Harlem made great
cultural advancements and contributed to modern music”).
When Joe died at the age of seventy-eight on February 15,
2008, Spanish Harlem lost one of its most soulful, passionate, and dedicated brothers.
Born Gilberto Miguel Calderón in 1931, Joe grew up on
116th Street in Spanish Harlem, the epicenter of modern
Latin music. “Back then, Spanish Harlem was beautiful. Record shops lined 116th Street and constantly blasted music.
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A plate of rice and beans always waited for you around the
corner. And we had stickball.”
Stickball was Joe’s first passion, but when he broke his leg
in a pickup game, he found another talent while he waited for
his cast to come off. A conga that helped him pass the time
started his music career. “I would practice to Machito records
when I wasn’t outside on the stoop,” Joe said. “There were a
lot of musicians on my block. Santos Miranda and [Victor]
‘Negrito’ Pantoja lived close and motivated me.”
In the early 1950s, after subbing for Sabu Martinez in
La Alfarona X, Joe started his own group, Gilbert and the
Cha Cha Boys. They hustled in clubs around Harlem, but
it wasn’t until promoter Catalino Rolón noticed them that
they got some love. “[Catalino] got me a spot in the Stardust
Ballroom,” Joe said. “Before we went out, he asked me what
the name of our band was, so I say, ‘Gilbert and the Cha
Cha Boys.’ He says, ‘You got to be kidding me! What kind
of shit is that?’ Later on that week, I’m reading the paper,
and I see the ad for the Stardust Ballroom advertising this
guy, Joe Cuba and his band. I get on the phone right away,
all pissed, and I call up Catalino and say, ‘Who’s this asshole
Joe Cuba?’ Catalino says, ‘That asshole is you!’ ”
With a new moniker, the Joe Cuba Sextet gradually
made its mark on the Latin music scene playing mambo
hits in English and Spanish. The band’s bilingual versatility—thanks to crooners Cheo Feliciano, Nick Jimenez,
and Jimmy Sabater—appealed to both Nuyoricans and
White audiences, and soon Joe was performing side by
side with heavyweights like Machito, Tito Puente, and
Eddie Palmieri at the Palladium, the Plaza, and the
Catskills Latin music circuit.
Joe’s band exploded in the ’60s with two jams that would
provide the template for the boogaloo generation: “El Pito”
and “Bang, Bang.” Both tracks skillfully blended Latin
montunos with grooving backbeats and soulful, bilingual
lyrics; his music mirrored the mixed influences of his neighborhood. Though he birthed Latin soul, Joe always gave
props to his hood. “I created the montuno, or the tune, but
the audience created the boogaloo. Those two tunes came
about because of the audience.”
Like many of Spanish Harlem’s successful musicians, Joe
tried suburban life. But he couldn’t stay away long. “A lot of
people leave looking for their pot of gold, not realizing our
pot of gold is right here,” Joe said. “There are so many great
things here in Harlem. A rich history, beautiful music, and
great food.” The music still blasts from the few remaining
music shops on 116th Street, and rice and beans can still be
grabbed on (almost) every corner. But it will be a little quieter, and a little sadder, without Spanish Harlem’s proudest
maestro-in-residence, Joe Cuba. . Kristofer Ríos

